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- A is CompulsQry.

1)

Section

2)

Attempt any Four questions from Section - B.

3)

Attempt any Two questions from Section - C.

Section - A
Ql)

(10 x 2

= 20)

a) Define pitch of rivets.
b) What is the maximum size of the fillet weld made with a single pass?
c) What is the function'of sway bracing?

..

d) What is radius of gyration?
,

.
,

e) What do you mean by economical span length with reference to bridges?
f) For IRC class AAloading and class 70 R, what is the value of Impact
'Percentage in case of Highway bridge having span < 9 m (For wheeled
vehicle).
g) Explainmoment of inertiamethod for checking the section of plate girder
bridge.
h) What is the function ofh<?rizontaltruss bracing?
i)

Define transverse bents.

j)

Write Fuller's fOmiula.Indicate the meaning of various notations used.
Section

-B
( 4 x5

Q2) What are the advantages and disadvantages of welded connections?

= 20)

Q3) A' A-type' portal bracing of a truss girder is subjected to a horizontal reaction
. of 100 kN at the top, from left to dght. The total length of portal bracing is
6.60 m. The knee braces have been connected at 2.8 m trom the top. Determine
the forces in various
members- of the portal frame. The inclination of end
,
post with the horizontal is 45°.

..

Q4) The dead load, live load and impact load reaction at th~.end of a bridge
girder is 1000 kN. ,The vertical"reaction at each end of the girder due to
overturning effect of w~nd is 50 kN. Design the roller bearing. The least
allowable perpendicular distance between the faces of adjacent rollers after
the revolved position may be taken as 6 lIlII}.The centres of rollers travel 25
mm.
Q5) ISMB 350 @ 524 N/m is to join a column ISHB 300 @ 588 N/m. The beam
has to transmit end rea~tionof 230 kN. Design a stiffened seat connection.
.

Q6) Determinethe maximumload 'w' which can be applied on the bracket plate
.

with 8 mm fillet weld as sjJ.ownin Fig 1.
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Section

-C
(2 x 1.0 = 20)

~

.

Q7) DifferentiatebetweenDecktypeandthroughtypetrussbridges.Showvarious
parts of truss bridge with the ~id Qfa diagram. Explain the design procedure
of stringers.

Q8) Design a Gantry girder to be used for carrying an electric overhead travelling

craneforthe followingdata:

..

Crane Capacity = 250 kN.
Self weight of crane girder excluding trolley = 250 kN.
Self weight of trolley, electric motor, hook etc = 50 kN.
Approximate minimum approach of crane hook to the gantry girder = 1:2 m.

Wheel base = 3.5 m.

.

C/C distance between gantry rails = 16 m.
Span of gantry girder = 8 m.
Self weight ofra~1 section = 300 N/m..

Q9) Write short notes on any TWO:
(a) Wind effects on Truss Girder Bridges.
(b) Sway Bracings.
.
(c) Lateral and Longitudinal bracing fOFcolumn bent.
I

